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The number
num ber of new students
applying for admission at
Covenant College for Fall 1988
is significantly higher than
atelyy 200
Approximatel
last fall. Approxim
new students will be entering
in the fall of 1988, as
com
pared to the low 130 new
compared
students in Fall 1987.
ount of freshmen
freshm en and
~mount
"The am
transfers that entered last
semester was the lowest
Covenant has had in seven or
Arnett,
rnett,
eight years," says Nick A
D
irector of Admissions
Director
A rnett explains
Counseling. Arnett
that this is true for most
colleges and universities
around today. "They are all
feeling the pressure to get
students. Very few are having
to turn down students." Calvin
College, he says, is one of the
few that has had too many
students apply.

A rnett also says that
Arnett
choosing a college is not what
it used to be. "When I was a
kid, you felt lucky if a school
decided to accept you. Now
it’s like a buyer's
buyer’s m
arket. The
market.
it's
sits back and
entering student s1ts
looks around, and chooses which
college he wants to go to.
T hat’s why we have to spend
That's
more money on advertising." He
am ount of money
says that the amount
Covenant spends per student on
recruitm ent is higher than the
recruitment
national average. Although
Covenant’s figures were not
Covenant's
released to us, the national
average was. In the average
ately $800 is
approximately
school, approxim
spent per student in
recruitm ent. "This may sound
recruitment.
A rnett says, "but
like a lot," Arnett
you have to take into account
the printing ooff literature,
getting the literature company
up here, travel costs and long

ent
Collegess Avoid Enrollm
Enrollment
College
'Crash' Again, But 1990
st is Bleak
Forecast
Foreca
W ASHINGTON,
— The
N, D.C. (CPS) -WASHINGTO
national college student
population is still bigger than
ever, despite predictions
offered since 1979 that it
num ber of
would decline as the number
the U.S.
in
18-to-25-year-olds
18-to-25-year -olds
decreased, the U.S. Department
D epartm ent
of Education announced Jan. 5.
A bout 12.5 million students
About
registered for classes in the
1987,
7, up from 12.4
fall of 198
million the previous year.
departm ent
In 1982, the department
predicted only 12.1 million
students would show up on
campuses in 1987.
And in the late seventies,
dem ographers almost universally
demographers
projected precipitous annual
enrollm ent declines
college enrollment
from 1981 through 1991.
Now department
departm ent officials
attribute the growing

distance phone bills. It gets
expensive."
He also explains the reason
for this lack ooff students at
most schools. Twenty years ago
there was a "population
TV
explosion" scare, when the TV
predicted that
and news media predicted
the world’s
world's population was
growing too quickly, and that
soon there would not be enough
food to feed everyone. The
ber of children per
number
average num
fam ily decreased from 2.5 to
family
number
ber
1.5, and therefore the num
eighteen-year -olds has
of eighteen-year-olds
dram atically decreased,
dramatically
creating the current situation.Also, A
rnett says, when
Arnett
Russia sent up the Sputnik, ~
Am
erica panicked and .started to
America
push more college students into
fter the
After
the science field. A
"scare" was over, employers
found that the students could
only do a few things and lacked

enrollm ent to increased numbers
enrollment
e
part-time
of older and part-tim
m inorities and
students, women, minorities
foreign students on campuses.
"It seemed very reasonable
about 1980 or 1982 to think
enrollm ent would be
college enrollment
going down for a good part of
the decade and into the next
G rant, a
decade," said Vance Grant,
statistician with the
departm ent.
department.
you've got more
"But you’ve
p art-tim e students, more older
part-time
students, a larger proportion
of young women and older women.
This has had quite an impact on
college enrollment."
The numbers
num bers of Asian and
Hispanic students attending
college also have increased,
G rant added.
Grant
See Enrollment p. 6

Forbes
flexibility. Recently, Forbes
magazine published an article
stating that companies are
seeking graduates from a
liberal arts background because
they have the ability to be
job
flexible in m
any job
many
Arnett
And
nd that, A
rnett
situations. A
says, is what Covenant is
producing. "We have the best
academics which help students
get the best jobs
jobs and the most
money."
He also goes on to say that
of
in the past the percentage of
those who applied to Covenant
and actually entered as
students was about 73%.
C
urrently, that percentage is
Currently,
under 50%. But the recruiters
have high hopes for next year.
With7!
With~ goal of 500 serious
applicants, A
rnett hopes that
Arnett
at least 200 students will
actually enter.

With All This Rain- Reflections
Reflections
On That Bright And Snowy
Weekend
,by Jonathan
.
t
Leal
1

What’s
What's it like to go out in
the snow barefoot and without a
coat? Ask Jennifer Sterns. Her
guy, Greg Cook, threw
threw her out
into it. But this is not to
give you a bad impression of
their relationship —
-- later
Jennifer read Calvin Miller?s
M iller’s
"The Song" to Greg at Sunset
Rock in the middle ooff the snow.
Other students did equally
interesting
interesting things.
Before the arrival of the
big snow, Dan Little, Jim
Jim
Sneller, Eric Reynolds, Jeff
Godwin and others went to
Goodyear and bought some very
large inner tubes for $4 each.
Then when the snow came, they
plowed a path by the gym down
to Johnson's
Johnson’s Scenic Court. Then
Dan said that they went
"booking down it." At another
point they went down in a chain
trie~
of six tubes. They also tried*

to sled at a nearby golf
course, but it didn’t
didn't work.
Amy Curnow
didn’t sled on
Curnow didn't
involved
tubes, but she did get involved
in a snow war with four other
people, "...four
"... four people that
pushed and shoved each other
around on the snow and ice. It
was fun." What did she do
inside? "Played every game they
had here, more than once." I
asked her if she did anything
profitable, like get ahead in
some textbooks. Her answer was
an em
phatic, "No. Not one. I
emphatic,
did think about it, though."
Nate Wilson walked down to
the school pond. "It was
,
beautiful out. When I got to
the pond, there was a layer of
mist such that I couldn’t
couldn't see
to the other side." He also
commented that he liked to see
See Snow p. 6
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Nie~, But Loss Of "Interest"
Eliminating Tuition Would Be Nice,
More Important

Berea College in the
A
ppalachian region of the
Appalachian
U nited States is an extremely
United
unique educational institution.
program
Not that its academic program
is unique; in fact, in many
ways it can be compared to
Covenant College. A strong
liberal arts emphasis is its
mainstay. Even those who are
enrolled in science at Berea
are required, like students at
Covenant, to take classes in
liberal arts.
But it is the students that
make Berea unique, or rather,
how these students are able to
attend this private college.
Berea's
Berea’s students come from the
surrounding Appalachian region
infam ous for its high
- an area infamous
unemployment
unem
ploym ent and poor economy.
A large proportion of the
fam ilies in the region are
families
pay· for college
unable to pay
tuition. That is, without Berea
College, for the most unique
aspect of the school is the
offer of a college education
w
ithout tuition for the capable
without
students of the region.
educator's
Wow! What an educator’s
dream
dream - the ability to offer
the services of your college
gratis. Such a dream has
enthralled our new president,
Frank Brock. And the way he
looks at it, this dream could
conceivably become reality. As
Brock explains it, if each
m em ber of the PCA contributed
contributed
member
an insignificant amount to
Covenant each year - say ten to
tw
enty dollars - then the dream
twenty
would be realized. Education at
Covenant could be offered free
ooff charge, and the school would
be able to attract the
brightest Christian students
Am
erica has to offer,
America
regardless of their family's
fam ily’s
financial status.
No doubt, that is an
adm
irable goal for Covenant to
admirable
pursue for the future. But the
best part of such a goal is
that if it is never reached
C ovenant is back to square one
Covenant
- providing a quality private
education for a competitive
price. No harm done since, in
essence, such a program
program is an
option rather than a mandate.
However, another area of
Covenant’s financial
Covenant's
relationship with its students
mo^e under the realm of
falls more
mandate than option, and it

should be addressed far before
the option of the education.
That area is Covenant's
Covenant’s
practice of charging an
an
exorbitant 18% interest rate on
outstanding student accounts.
Wow! 18%, you say, is that
true? Yes it is, but the fact
that this rate is probably the
highest allowed by law seems tc
me not to be the worst part of
important
it. What is more im
portant is
the biblical guidelines that
forbid charging interest to
brothers in need.
I need not reiterate here
the biblical data which forms
this guideline, as they should
reformed
be familiar
fam iliar to all reform
ed
believers. Yet I will deal with
what I forsee as a few
objections. First, some might
question whether an education
is, in fact, a need rather than
a want. It is true that a
large portion of our population
just
st fine without a
gets along ju
college education. But at
Covenant this objection loses
its im
pact, because the college
impact,
program as if it is a
sells its program
need. The school tells us, and
most of us would agree, that in
order for Christians to make an
im
pact on our society we need
impact
to be prepared through a
C hrist-centered education that
Christ-centered
addresses the moves,
philosophies, and values of our
pluralist society. We need
educated Christians, and those
who are determ
ined to obtain
determined
that education should not be
burdened by an 18% interest
rate when they are unable to
pay for that education
immediately.
Secondly, it is recognized
that some students m
ight just
might
be slack in paying their bills.
But it also m
ust be recognized
must
that this group is far in the
m
inority of those who don’t
don't pay
minority
their bills. Most of those who
can’t
just
can't pay their bill - just
can’t pay their bill. Since
can't
Covenant withholds either their
diplom a or the ability to
diploma
enroll for classes until the
bill is paid, it would be
ridiculous for any student not
to pay his bill when he has the
means.
Finally, there are
institutional financial
considerations, namely
Covenant’s
Covenant's cash flow problem.
And it is recognized that

Covenant does, at the present,
with
continually struggle with
raising its yearly budget. I
with
see two routes in dealing with
this objection. First, Covenant
should recognize that the ·
mandate
m
andate which prohibits
within
charging interest is set within
the
tne scope of scripture that
assures that God will take care
of those who take care of the
needy. Covenant could take a
position of faith and abolish
this practice, while trusting
that by doing so God will
provide
provide for the needs of the
institution.
pragmatic
A second, more pragmatic
route would be an
adm
inistrative position that
administrative
places the abolition of
charging
charging interest on the top of
priorities as the financial
situation
situation of the college
improves; an imm
ediate lowering
immediate
of the interest rate should be

put into effect as well.
W
hatever route is chosen,
Whatever
striking down an abominable 18%
interest rate must be seen as
than
far more im
portant than
important
providing
providing free education.

Robert
R
obert Lowe
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Admisssions Office Explains The Existence Of Non-Christians At Covenant
L ast semester
sem ester a Letter
L etter To
T o The
T he
Last
Editor
E ditor (anonymous)
(anonym ous) questioned
why
w hy there were
w ere non-christian
non-christian
students attending Covenant
C ovenant

College. This
T his response to that
letter 'is
is from the Admissions
A dm issions
Office.

I wonder how I would make
't if I had to live in the same
it
onditions many
conditions
m any of my sisters
nd brothers have to live in
and
Catalog, p. 5
the
com m unity of
he residence hall community
on-cam pus
"Applicants for on-campus
ovenant college, or of any
Covenant
program
programss are asked to offer a
college
w ith similar goals and
ollege with
credible profession of faith in
ifestyles. Could I function
Jesus Christ as Savior and
he same way I did in the years
:he
Lord. Those who have not
946-1949 when I went to
1946-1949
themselves made a profession of
ollege? Let me tell you what
college?
faith in Christ
C hrist but who are
twas
t was like.
children of a believing parent
During my one year stint at
or parents will also be
H
untington
College in Indiana
for admission."
considered for
nd during the first year or so
and
i tt Wheaton I roomed with a guy
named Phil Wegener. He was an
Anderson Responds To BEST-Student Controversey
m em ber of the Christian
active member
community
known as the Plymouth
com
m
unity
wanted to study; we all wanted
Last semester a letter
by J.N. Darby
Brethren
founded
to study. A lot of us wanted to
appeared in the Bagpipe
in
the
19th
century
in England.
get to sleep relatively early
complaining about criticisms
We had been·
been best friends in
so
that
we
could
get
up
early
leveled at students whose rooms
high
ligh school and had served in
enough to have a quiet time,
tim e,
are, shall we say, a mess. If
the armed forces during World
breakfast
and
then
to
get
to
A dm inistrators would
only the Administrators
War II, he in the Navy and I in
class (classes began at 7:30
rem em ber what it was like when
remember
A ir Force. Although neither
the Air
a.m.!).
a.m.!).
they were in college, the
of
us
had seen action overseas
What's
What’s the difference
difference
letter argued, they would
during
the war we had been
between then and now? How were
remember
rem em ber how messy their rooms
faced
with
tremendous
trem endous
we different? Most of us had
were.
hallenges
to
our faith in
challenges
been actively engaged in World
Well, I was in college 40
esus
Christ
we had, by the
Jesus
and
War II and we had, shall we
years ago and my room was not
race
of
God,
able to bear
grace
been
messy. N
Neither
either were the rooms • . say, grown up.
i consistent witness to Christ
By
the
time
I
a
senior
was
in general in the dormitories
in
n the face of those
freshm en coming in were
the freshmen
messy. In fact, they were
hallenges. When it came time
challenges.
right out of high school. I
neatly kept. We did not destroy
:o
o
go to college, we were
was an RA and my roommate was a.
a
property and the residence
•elatively
— if, indeed,
ready -elatively
freshm an, a great guy. Neat,
freshman,
halls were, after 10 p.m.,
:hat
possible.
hat
is
responsible, and mature.
m ature. He
wasn’t ju
st that we
quiet. It wasn't
just
We had a blast, both in
didn't
need
a
war
to grow up.
didn’t
had respect for those who
Huntington
untington and in Wheaton. We
nade
1ade a lot of friends and did a
ot of things that even now,
ifter
fter all these years, Phil and
Restrictions
Open Letter To Students On Great Hall RestrictioQs
[ enjoy talking and laughing
ibout.
bout. We tried hard to get
Dear students:
involved
in everything that was
nvolved
The recent policy change in
served an
of this semester, ARA served-an
ivailable
vailable
to us on and off
G reat Hall to
average of 40-100 students per
closing the Great
hose
campuses
and we had fun
those
fun..
anyone who is not buying a meal
meal who had not registered for
- - I have
We
studied,
Phil
-m uch discussion.
a board plan. This does not
has provoked much
include vishing
visiting sports teams
Hopefully this letter will
clear some confusion.
or those who did pay at the
go back to ARA and offer to pay
procedure was
The change in procequre
cash register. Were this trend
for those meals. Such an
instituted because of several
to continue, the money lost by
factors. ARA,
A R A , the new food
ARA would make them unable to actiion will enhance the
possibility of the Great
G reat Hall
lower the board plan for the
service, hopes to lower board
being
reopened
to
those who
costs for students on the meal
next year. Instead, they chose
bring
their
own
lunch
and wish
G reat Hall to all
plan next semester. In order to
to close the Great
to
with
resident
students.
sit
but paying customers in order
cut down on food costs to make
It is also, it seems to me, the
to stop this loss.
that happen, they neeed to
biblical response
appropriate
b_iblical
Several groups are working
am ount of food
decrease the amount
in this situation.
comprom ise policy. If
toward a compromise
eaten by "non-paying
you have any suggestions,
customers." As it now stands,
speak to your class
please speak
students on the board plan are
Sincerely,
Bob H:-irbert
H arbert
M ichal, or
president, to Barb Michal,
paying for the food eaten by
H arbert. If you were one
to Bob Harbert.
students (and yes, even staff
Barb Schreur
of those who ate meals at the
have been guilty) who have not
beginning of the semester
paid for a meal.
without paying, we suggest you
During the first few days

by Charles Anderson

to admit
adm it -— more than I. But we
did study. We had to. We
dated, I -- - Phil would have to
admit
adm it -- - more than he. We got
involved, somewhat, in
athletics but mostly, believe
it or not, as cheerleaders.
Then there was the time I, with
Phil's
Phil’s help, had to raise five
thousand dollars for the
"Tower," Wheaton's
W heaton’s yearbook. We
did it by selling "warm cokes
and cold dogs" in the stands at
athletic contests.
Oh yes, there was something
else that we did. We did a lot .
of praying together and a lot
of talking about the one person
who drew us together and who
had made us one, Jesus Christ.
Phil and I helped each other in
another respect. We encouraged
each other to have a quiet time
every day and to have it
without
w
ithout fail. That meant that
we had to respect each other's
other’s
need for a quiet space each
day. I had a radio, for
instance, but I never let it
een Phil and Jesus
come betw
between
Christ. We studied the
Scriptures, memorized verses,
prayed, and took opportunities
on and off
o ff the campus to share
our faith with
w ith others.
There is nothing I would
trade for those precious times
of living with
w ith Phil in the
residence halls in Huntington
and Wheaton. He was a great
roommate, one to whom I owe
more than I'll
I’ll ever be able to
pay.
I challenge you, now, to be
that kind of roommate, that
kind of friend, that kind of
responsible person in residence
hall life.

"I'd love to have
people say of
o f CoveCove
nant graduates that
they're people of
of
· integrity."

ip
Wright Fills Vacant Quest Leadersh
Leadership
Catherine Wright_
D
r. Wright's Wife Aims For Growth Of
O f The Program
Dr.
by Mary
M ary Pat Robinson
On January 4, 1988,
Catherine Wright began her work
D irector of Quest, replacing
as Director
Dr. Donovan Graham.
program that
Quest is a program
enables working adults who have
completed at least two years of
college to finish their
Bachelor’s
Bachelor's degree.
Mrs. Wright, who is the
wife of psychology professor
Quest's
Phil Wright, was Quest’s
portfolio counselor for three
years before she was appointed
Director. As portfolio
counselor, she taught the
students to put together a
portfolio containing items such
as a resume and transcripts,
and then she assessed each
student’s
student's completed project.
Mrs. Wright says her plans,
while she was working with Dr.
G raham , were
w ere always geared
Graham,
toward adding on more
responsibility. ~I
"I was
wa~ ready
re~ponsibilit}'.

Working a 40-hour week can
be difficult enough, but, as
many people at Covenant know,
the Wrights have two girls,
ages 17 1/2 months and 4
months. Mrs. Wright says that
she has a very good sitter who
Monday
keeps the babies M
onday through
Mr{
Wednesday. On Thursday Mr.
Wright is home, and then Mrs.
Wright is home Friday through

Fundraising
ng Efforts And
Fundraisi
Results Keeping
Pace With Goal
by M
ary .Pat Robinson
Mary
As of Jan. 14, 1988,
Covenant has received
$531,472.35 toward the June 30
Annual Fund goal of $995,000.
The money received for this
fund is strictly from
from
contributions.
Last year at this time
$475,441.13 had been received,
w ith a June 30 goal of
with
$950,000. By June 30, the
college had received $975,557
and exceeded the goal by almost
$26,000.
A
rthur Klem,
Klem , Director of
Arthur
Planned Giving, says that the
goal was increased this year
because the budget seemed tight
and a rise in tuition or cuts
in the faculty’s
faculty's salaries was
undesirable.
Charlie Phillips, Director
ent, says that the
Development,
of Developm
purpose of the college’s
college's
fundraising activities is to
provide the students with a
• better education. "A better
funded school is able to offer
a better education.
. .you’re
you're
education ...

"It's working very
Sunday. "It’s
wouldn't be
well," she says. "I wouldn’t
didn't have
able to do it if I didn’t
such a supportive husband."
Mrs. Wright says she enjoys
"going out and promoting the
program. . .and having input
into all parts ooff the program.
I haven’t
haven't been here long enough
to dislike anything."
program is
The Quest program
responsible for 1/3 of
Covenant’s new admissions. 51
Covenant's
Quest students are enrolled as
of Jan. 19, 1988, whereas last
year’s enrollm
ent was only 24.
enrollment
year's
Mrs. Wright says the total
enrollm ent goal this year is
enrollment
70-100.
She feels that she is being
more,
ore, and using more
stretched m
I'd like
of herself. "I knew I’d
I'd like
it, but I didn’t
didn't know I’d
it this much!" she says. "But
I’ve
I've decided to do nothing else
this year other than church and
½abies."
babies."

for a challenge,"
chall_enge," she says, and
that challenge came when Graham
Graham
interview ed
suggested she be interviewed
for the D
irector’s position.
Director's
Wright's
Mrs. Wright’s
responsibilities include
advertising, budgeting funds,
attending open houses, keeping
classes running smoothly,
hiring teachers, and
prom
otional work - visiting
promotional
companies downtown to "pass the
w
ord around." She hopes to "get
word
major
to all the m
ajor companies in
Chattanooga," she says.

only free to improve when you
· can afford to improve," he
says.
Covenant’s m
ajor
major
Covenant's
fundraising activities are the
pho
n e-a-th o n for alumni and
phone-a-thon
parents, direct mailings to
Covenant’s entire mailing list,
Covenant's
telephoning and in-person
in-person
visits to m
ajor donors, and
major
visits to supporting churches.
approxim ately
Covenant has approximately
2»J0 regular individual donors,
2.JO
in addition to 450 churches, 80
corporations, and 30
foundations that contribute
regularly.
Donations to the college
are channeled into one of
several funds, depending on the
Klem
intentions of the donor, Klem
says.
If the June 30 Annual Fund
goal is reached, a Challenge
G rant of $250,000 is offered by
Grant
anonymous friends in
Chattanooga. The grant, which
has been offered annually for
the past 10 years, has been
received each year, says Klem.
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Side
Near-Side
The Near
A Cry For Respect
by Bryan Simpers
An Age of Darkness has
descended upon Covenant
it that George
submit
College. I subm
Orwell was right, but that he
was off
o ff by four years. Big
Brother is alive and well, and
now rules Covenant College in
the form of the ARA
ARA
Corporation.
The governing axiom here
would be "beware of tyrants
bearing tasty gifts."
gifts." By
feeding students with "better"
food, the ARA hopes to divert
their attention from the
atrocities it has and probably
will continue to commit.
The greatest atrocity
com
m itted so far is the
committed
dehum anization of each student
dehumanization
here at Covenant to a num
ber
number
for a computer
com puter system.
system. This can
reduction
clearly be seen as the reduction
of unique, individual, valuing
numbered
beings to mere num
bered blobs
ARA regards
of flesh. The ARA
people as "customers," drones
The
that represent income. The
students at Covenant are
walking dollar signs to "Big
Brother." Big Brother knows
that he can do what he wants
because of his control ooff the
food intake of his subjects.
Everyone has to eat; therefore,

he who controls the food has
the power.
ittedly, the
admittedly,
power. Now adm
improved.
quality ooff food has improved.
However, the time it takes to
get the food has lengthened
considerably; in some cases,
cases , it
has taken 40 minutes for people
just to get through the lunch
eat) .
line (let alone eat).
A
nother travesty almost on
Another
par w
ith the com
puter num
bering
numbering
computer
with
system is the reduction of
scullery from
from a collection of
free spirits to a demoralized
crew of dishwashers. Scullery
is now technically the "dish
area." A large sheet of
stainless metal has been
erected to separate the workers
from the students and prevent
com
m unication between the two.
communication
The silverware slots have been
rem
oved, which in turn promotes
removed,
a lack of responsibility among
body. People cease
the student body.
don't
to care because they don’t
have to sort their silverware.
The lack of silverware slots is
supposed to make life easier
for the scullery people, when
in fact, not having the slots
makes w
hat used to be an easy
what
procedure a protracted
protracted exercise
tedium.. Scullery has now
in tedium
become a purgatory for those
t~ose

who work there. The new rules
that prevent
p1event fraternization and
inhibit individual developm
ent,
development,
with
combined w
ith the physical
changes (the metal "iron"
curtain, lack of silverware
slots, etc.) are marks of a
repressive regim
regimee that refuses
to regard student workers as
scullery
students. The famous scullery
radio has been removed. Now
only the m
anager can listen to
manager
works. This is a
music while he works.
"non-negotiable" policy!

As is usually the case in
history when a group of
individuals experiences a
change in authority, changes
must be made. However, the
changes perform
ed by the ARA
performed
were done rapidly and without
sufficient rationalization.
There was no real consideration
America
of the Service Am
erica method
of dealing w
ith long lines,
with
scullery, and multitudinous
m ultitudinous
kitchen
other facets of kitchen
m
anagement at Covenant. As
management
Tiw
M
achiavelli points out in The
Machiavelli
Prince,
prince, new "rulers" should
make changes slowly and prove
' adaptable when crises occur. ·If
If
this is not done, the ruled
become irritated
irritated and mutinous.
The ARA Corporation did not

On Ghettoes Of Thought
A Covenant Professor's Reflections On Intellectual Stagnation
by Russell H
eddendorf
Heddendorf
I used a good bit of the
Christmas break to catch up on
reading, including the December
4th Bagpipe. This was another
quality issue, (thanks,
Bagpipe) featuring the two
articles w
ritten by Eric Gyger
written
and an anonymous contributor.
Juxtaposed, these articles
provided a clear message which
I would like to explore a bit.
You may recall the one
(w ritten by our
article (written
resident "faculty felon"?)
describing the author’s
author's
preference
preference for teaching in a
Christian college after the
stifling experience of teaching
classes dom
inated by Jewish
dominated
students. Having taught in a
similar situation in the City
U
niversity of New York, I can
University
only say "Amen" to that. The
other article expressed regret
stim ulating
at the death of stimulating
discussion of ideas at
Covenant. H
ere, too, I would
Here,
agree with the observation and

comm
end the author for sharing
commend
ith us.
with
it w
Reflecting on the second
article and the several
institutions I’ve
I've taught at, I
find the public colleges in .New
New
York City, w
ith their strong
with
Jewish populations, offer the
greatest intellectual
excitem ent. In spite of the
excitement.
spiritual wasteland, a
C
hristian m
ight easily be
might
Christian
tem
pted to teach there. The
tempted
kind of electric discussion of
ideas that perm
eates those
permeates
schools would simply shame the
typical class of evangelical
Christian students. Even though
the evangelical teacher might
pprefer
refer to teach at a Christian
Christian
there's an
institution, there’s
attraction to that kind of
environm ent.
academic environment.
Let me give you an example.
ago,, I taught a
Some 25 years ago
fam ily at City
course in the family
College of New York which,
which , at

,u
See G
h e tto e s p.
p.,u
Ghettoes

ACROSS
Reward
1 R-ard
6 Nautical: cease!
11 Looked intently
12 Tried
14 Teutonic deity
15 Goddess of
discord
17 Sheet of glass
18 Snake
20 Aquatic
mammal
mammal
23 Dry measure:
measure:
abbr.
24 Space
Space
26 Rescued
28 Compass point
29 Look pryingly
pryingiy
31 Rumors
33 Fat of swine
35 Nerve network

5

make its changes slowly and has ^
proved to be rather inflexible
and rigid in dealing with the
peculiarities and subtle
intricacies that are Covenant
College.
It is not the wish of this
picture
hack w
riter to paint a picture
writer
lacking in hope. The purpose
here is not to cut down, but to
enlighten. The ARA (Big
Brother) may yet prove to be a
worthwhile sibling, ~provided
provided
some changes occur. These
removal
include the rem
oval of the
worthless sheet of metal in
front of scullery,
reinstallation of the
silverware slots, more servers,
and the reinstallation of the
scullery radio. These should be
Brother's
accom
panied by Big B
rother’s
accompanied
realization that student
primarily
arily students
workers are prim
changes
and not slaves. These changes
are essential to avoid bad
feelings betw
een the workers
between
and the management.
management. A college
is essentially an educational
institution, not a business.
Its purpose is to educate and
to provide the means necessary
for its students to learn, not
to shackle those who must labor
for their education.

36 Refrain from
39 Prying device
42 As far as
43 Pintail ducks
45 Withered
46 Twitching
Twitching
48 Remain erect
50 Fall behind
51 Winglike
53 Harvest
55 A
A continent:
abbr.
56 Retreat·
Retreat
59 Glossy paint
61 Cook in oven
62 Happen again

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

DOWN

1 Individual
2 Concerning
Concerning
3 Anger
4 Cipher

5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9

R e d a c ts
Redacts
B
usy w
ith
with
Busy
B
ro th e r of O
d in
Odin
Brother
V
ip e r
Viper
A
n tle re d a
n im a l
animal
Antlered

ccupant
Occupant
10 O
Fruit: pi.
pl.
11 Fruit:
E ra s e s : prin
tin g
printing
13 Erases:
ste risk
16 AAsterisk
B o d ie s of w
a te r
water
19 Bodies
21
ith o u t e
nd
end
Without
21 W
22
R ep ulse
22 Repulse
2
5 P
ro te c tive
Protective
25
ditche s
ditches
2
7 Lavis
h e s fo
nfonLavishes
27
de
ss on
on
dess
3 0 English
E ng lish baby
baby
30
c
a rria g e s
carriages
32
a ro u s e
32 CCarouse
3
4 F
ood p
ro g ra m
program
Food
34
3
6 Essence
E ss e n c e
36
3
7 C
is te rn
Cistern
37
3
8 A
p p ro a c h
Approach
38
4
0 Rubber
R u b b e r on
on
40
pencil
41 Royal
4
4 Scoff
S coff
44
47
om an
Roman
47 R
s ta tesm an
statesman
4
9 European
E u ro p e a n
49
52 Inlet
54 Moccasin
M o c c a s in
57
R upe es:: a
b b r.
abbr.
57 Rupees
58
58 Latin
c
o n ju n c tio n
conjunction
60 G
re e k letter
letter
Greek
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Snow From
F rom p. 1i
his footprints as the first in
the newfallen snow.
Then there were those who
were insane in the snow. Mike
Leverett, Mary
M ary Pat Robinson,
and Danny Mitchell
M itchell walked down
to the bluffs. Not that that is
extraordinary or anything, but
it was the night of the
snowfall. By the time they got
there, Mary
M ary Pat was in the
hypothermia.
first stages of hypotherm
ia.
They lay there 45 minutes on a
garbage bag before returning
(with a good deal of stops,
thanks to Mary
M ary Pat! "Just one
more minute,
m inute, please!") Towards
the end, Danny fell and it took
the other two (with what little
willpower they had) to get him
back up. "Actually, it got
rather hilarious at the end,"
Mary
M ary Pat summed
summ ed it up.
Monica
M
onica Cole got involved in
a snow football game with
Monica
M onica Sorenson, Danny
Mitchell,
M itchell, Greg Davick, Stacey
UpDegraff,
U
pD egraff, Steve Wildeman and
Bryan Simpers. Dressed in a
snowsuit, she clobbered most of
the others in the game.
Is this limited
lim ited to
students? No, of course not! We
even have some faculty and
staff that had some interesting
experiences during the snow
weekend. Larry Lynch,
supervisor of plum
bing and
plumbing
painting, did some very
important
im portant things: "Stayed at
home, watched TV, and slept."
He also gave his golden
retriever, Sandy, a "snow
bath," which consisted of
repeatedly rolling her in the
snow. According to Larry, the
. dog loved it. Lynn Bowen, Bob

Harbert's
H arbert’s secretary, also
stayed home, "cooped up with a
two year old." From the tone of
her voice, she sounded as if
the two-year-old
tw o-year-old was lucky to
still be alive. Did she have
any fun? "Not as much as if my
husband were here."
Last, but definitely not
least, we come to two people
whom I found had the most
creative experience at'
at Covenant
over the snow weekend. They
were Melinda
M elinda Brittingham
Brittingham and
Bonnie Chick. They discovered a
great truth: nothing. "We were
doing nothing, so we sat down.
Then we discovered we were
doing something, but as time
progressed, we seeemed to be
doing nothing again. We kept
coming back to nothing.
Suddenly a great truth struck
us: something is mostly nothing
and nothing is something. We
discovered the ontological
meaning of nothing." I had to
leave at this point, being
overwhelmed
with
overwhelm ed w
ith such great
truths. As I thanked them,
Melinda
M elinda responded, "Oh, it was
nothing."

CRUISE
C R U I S E SHIPS
SHIPS
HiringM/F
Now Hirin2
M/F

Summer
S um m er & Career
C areer "Opportunities
O pportunities
(Will
(W ill Train). Excellent
E xcellent pay plus
w orld travel. Hawaii,
H aw aii, Bahamas,
B aham as,
world
C aribbean, etc. Call Now:
Caribbean,

206-736-0775 Ext. 602J

From p.
p.11
Enrollment From
Many
M
any schools, acting on the
recruited
projections, actively recruited
marketed
and m
arketed courses to attract
"nontraditional" students.
maintain
Many observers m
aintain a
if not
decline is still coming, if
on time.
"The bubble will burst in
Kraus,
990," predicts John K
raus, the
rector of institutional
••ector

University
research at the U
niversity of
Hampshire.
New Ham
pshire. "The num
ber of
number
traditional college-age people
will continue to decline at
least through 1994," Kraus
wrote in a recent Chronicle of
Higher
H
igher Education
Education column.
"The decrease," Kraus
continues, "could am
ount to
amount
about 12 percent nationwide,
possibly more in some regions."

Vi.ntage.
To

y i t t t a c j e

1Je.a.T"
W e a r
Anfu/.ue Linens, Laces, Textiles,
Antique
Jewelry, & Fashion Collectibles

rta.rtha
Tta rth a K
a rp
H.a.rp
&
&
R ebecca L
ong
:R.e&ec:ca.
Lon9

624-6421
Buy - Sell - Estate Liquidation

Cj)

ir$t~

edemil
C h a tta n o o g a . D a yto n . C le ve lan d .

No Service Charge
With $300 Mininum
Minimum Balance
(Below
[Below $300
$300....
. . $$3.00
3 . 0 0 Service
$ervice Charge)
Charge!

Earn Interest On
Checking Account
756*4600
756•4600

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

ALAN VOGES, SR.
Phone (404)
820-1627
ALAN VOGES, JR.
(4041820-1627
JR.
_________________ McFariand
Tgnncswc
McFarland Road • Lookout
Loolcout Mountain, T
- 37350 _______________

Special Discount
Prescription Prices
to
to
Covenant College Students
Personal Checks casbed
cashed with a purchase
purchas~
Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell Stover Candies
Greeting Cards
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-S
cots Winning In '88
Scots
by Mary
M ary MacDon~ld
M acDonald
The Fighting Scots have
started off
o ff 1988 with
w ith a 4-2
record, bringing their overall
record to 8-9.
Their latest win came
against Cincinatti
C incinatti Bible
College Jan. 19. The Scots came
from behind with 14 minutes
left in the game to pull off a
91-84 victory. Wayne Weaver and
David Nance led scoring with 16
points each. Steve Fitzgerald
had 14 points, Robert
R obert Cummings
had 13 points, and Curt
C urt Cramer
and Rich Engle had 11 and 10
points, respectively. Weaver
also had 12 assists.
· On Jan. 16, the Scots
defeated Bristol College
121-118 in a fast-paced,
exciting game that went into
double overtime. Covenant
jumped
jum
ped to a lead early in the
first half, but the Bulldogs
fought back and had an
opportunity to win the game

with
with a free throw w
ith 2
17 points and 8 rebounds, and
seconds left. To the relief of
Wayne Weaver scored 10 points.
the Scots and their fans, the
Covenant's
Covenant’s other loss in
Bristol player missed the shot,
1988 came against Earl Paulk
sending the game into overtime.
College on Jan. 12. R
Robert
obert
Rich Engle iced the Scots'
Scots’
Cummings led the Scots with 25
victory with a pair of free
points and 5 rebounds. Wayne
throws in the last 30 seconds
Weaver and Rich Engle had 20
of the second overtime.
points each, and Ambrose Avery
A very
Robert
R obert Cummings scored a
had 14 points and 9 rebounds.
game high 44 points and pulled
The Scots were defeated 102-96.
down 9 rebounds. Keith
K eith Hendrick
The Scots took first place
had 21 points. Curt
C urt Cramer
Cram er
in the Covenant Invitational
scored 17 points, and David
held Jan. 8-9. Palm Beach
Nanc~
Nance had 14 points and 10
Atlantic
A tlantic was awarded the
rebounds. Rich Engle and Wayne
runner-up
ru n n er-u p trophy, and Piedmont
Weaver had 13 and 12 points,
was third. Shorter had to
respectively.
forfeit; they couldn’t
couldn't make it
The Scots'
Scots’ victory over
to Covenant because of the
Bristol followed a 97-93 loss
_snow.
to the Lee College Flames on
Covenant defeated Palm
Jan. 15. Robert
R obert Cummings was
Beach 115-84 in the
again game high scorer with
w ith 36
championship
Robert
cham pionship game. R
obert
points. He also had 11
Cummings led scoring w
with
ith 27
rebounds. Keith
K eith Hendrick
H endrick added
points. Curt Cram
Cramer
er had 20

Scots Statistics
Robert
R obert Cummings
C um m ings
Wayne
W ayne Weaver
W eaver
Keith
K eith Hendrick
H endrick
David
D avid Nance
N ance

27 Points/Game
P oints/G am e 6 Rebounds/Game
R ebounds/G am e
12 Points/Game
Points/G am e · 4 Rebounds/Game
R ebounds/G am e
10.5 Points/Game
Points/G am e 8 Rebounds/Game
R ebounds/G am e
10 Points/Game
P oints/G am e 4.75 Rebounds/Game
R ebounds/G am e

e r game!
The Scots are avagering almost 93 points pper

Best Hoagie South of Philadelphia

by Mary
M ary MacDonald
Robert
R obert Cummings hit the
2000 point mark on Jan. 8 in a
game against Palm Beach
Atlantic.
Later in that same game,
Wayne Weaver went over the 1000
point mark.

ENJOY OUR OPEN AIR DECK

OPEN SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK
11
9:oo
11::oo00- 9:
00

821-5000
az1-sooo

i ..................
......................................
l--------------------------------------------------------.

Both Cummings and Weaver
are seniors who have played
basketball for Covenant for 4
years. They also are 2 of the
Scots’ 3 captains. They are
Scots'
leaders both on and off
o ff the
court and deserve comm
endation
commendation
and congratulations for their
achievements.

Chapel Messages And Speakers
January 25-29

Tuesday
Ttiesday

A T THE LOWER INCLINE STATION
LOCATED AT
3917 ST. ELMO AVENUE

The Scots defeated the
Sailfish 127-118 Jan. 8. Robert
Cummings led the Scots with 38
points. Wayne Weaver followed
Rich
with 24 points. R
ich Engle had
19 points; and David Nance, 11
points. Palm Beach's
Beach’s Chris Rose
scored a game high 46 points.
points.
Other high scorers for the
Sailfish were Ed Mills, 36
points, and Carlton Smith, 17
points.
The Scots face K
King
ing college
here on Jan. 22 and Tennessee
Wesleyan on Jan. 23.

'Two
Two Scots Reach Milestones

Monday

Sub Station

Hendrick,
points, Keith
K eith H
endrick, 19
points; David Nance, 17 points;
Wayne Weaver, 14 points; and
A very, 10 points.
Ambrose Avery,
High scorers for the
Sailfish were Carlton Smith and
Chris Rose with 19 points
apiece, Chris Gryskicnicz with
17 points, and Ed Mills with 13
points.

Wednesday Thursday
Friday

>

Bob Smith Of "Lamb's
"Lamb’s
Player" In Great Hall
11 AM John Oliver
Oliver
9 PM John OUver
DAY OF PRAYER
John Oliver
Frank Brock
Ray Dameron
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Lady .Scots
Scots
Coming Together
by Mary
M ary MacDonald
The Lady Scots are coming
together as a team. They are
4-1 in 1988, bringing their
overall record to 7-9·.
7-9.
Covenant beat Judson
College 83-58 on Jan. 19. Ann
M
ontgom ery led the Lady Scots
Montgomery
with 21 points. Donna Bowling
added 19 more. Sharon Mudd
scored 14 points, and Kelly
Winfrey had another 13. Sharon
Shaarda adds a lot to the team
w ith her tough defense.
with
On Jan. 16, the Lady Scots
78- 76.
defeated Bristol College 78-76.
Ann M
ontgomery was the Lady
Montgomery
Scots’
high
scorer with 21
Scots'
Winfrey
points. Kelly W
infrey scored 17
IO
points, and Sharon M
udd had 10
Mudd
points.
Scots' only loss
The Lady Scots’
so far this semester came
Jan. 12.
aryville on Jan.
Maryville
against M
They were defeated at Maryville ·
68-63.
One highlight of the
semester was the Lady Scots'
Scots’
taking first place in the
Covenant Invitational Tourney
Jan. 8-9.
Covenant defeated Tennessee
Temple 67-56, and they beat
71.
72-71.
Bryan 72The Lady Scots play King
College and Tennessee Wesleyan
at home Jan. 22 and 23.

Bowling Hits

Tntramural Standin2s
Standings
Intramural
A
Leaeue
ALeape
V
erne
Sm
ith's
eam
Team
Verne Smith's T
Ghetto
G hetto
Team
C had Dirkse's
D irkse's T
eam
Chad
Team
B
illy W
hite's T
eam
White's
Billy
M
arauders
Marauders
C
orporation
Corporation

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1

B
Lea2ue
B Leasue
M
issing Persons
Missing
W
im pering Pilgrim
Pilgrimss
Wimpering
Plan
21 Meal
M eal Plan
T
he Penthouse
Penthouse
The
Y
our Mother
M other
Your
F.A.S.T.
F
A .S .T .
Too
F.A.S.T.
F
A .S .T . T
oo

C
Leaeue
CLea2ue
Men
A
ll The President's M
en
All
elz
Belz
Sleeping B
B
aum ers
Baumers
A ndy Robinson's
R obinson's Team
T eam
Andy

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

Team
L
ee C
lark's T
eam
Clark's
Lee

1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

Women
B -C lub
B-Club
V
BX
VBX
L
am inators
Laminators
B
ad New
Newss
Bad

1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1

de Student
Despite "Awarene
"Awareness"
Nationwide
ss" Efforts, Nationwi
Drinking Still A
A Problem
- - While anti-drinking
anti-drinking
(CPS) -rules cost M
arquette U
niversity
University
Marquette
cheerleaders their jobs during
the holiday break and could
orth Carolina State
North
land 2 N
California
students in jail, a California
niversity (CSU) at
University
State U
Dominquez Hills professor
concluded campus attitudes
still encourage students to
drink.
Students, added CSU's
CSU’s Dr.
David Nasatir in reporting the
results of the U
niversity of
University
C alifornia at Berkeley study he
California
helped direct, seem to be
drinking as much as they always
have, despite
dest?ite intense campus
efforts to the contrary.
Most schools around the
U.S.
.S. have cranked up "alcohol
U
awareness" policies since 1985
1985,
when federal laws forced stat;s
states
to raise their legal drinking

- ages from 18 to 21.
To get liability insurance,
colleges had to demonstrate
dem onstrate to
insurance companies they were
keeping their underaged
students from drinking liquor.
But the Berkeley study
suggested there has been no
profound increase or decrease
in student drinking since the
new policies began.
The reason is that many
schools, Nasatir said, "are lax
in observing violations of the
drinking m
inimum age." Alcohol,
minimum
m
oreover,
is
often an integral
moreover,
part of social and athletic
events, and the "awareness"
programs, by not recognizing
alcohol’s role, are rendered
alcohol's
ineffective.
ineffective.
N
asatir’s research, part of
Nasatir's
an ongoing study of campus
alcohol use, noted fraternities

1,000 Point Mark
by Jacque Carpenter
January 8 was a big day for
Covenant’s basketball teams.
Covenant's
R
obert Cummings and Wayne
Robert
Weaver w
eren’t the only ones to
weren't
reach milestones in their
basketball careers. Lady Scots'
Scots’
tain Donna
tri-captain
senior tri-cap
Bowling reached the 1000 point
m
ark as well.
mark
With 5:36 to go in the game
against
ple, Donna
Temple,
a~ainst Tennessee Tem
hit the shot that sent her over
the top. "It was a very
overwhelm
ing experience," she
overwhelming
says, "especially when they
stopped the game. For a second
didn't know what was going
I didn’t
on." She was awarded the game
ball, which she entrusted to
her fiance, Jim Bowen.
One of Donna's
Donna’s many
memories of her time at
Covenant is the Lady Scots
basketball team. Donna has been
playing basketball since she
was 13. "It was a lot of work"
work,"
'
she says, "but it was
definitely gratifying." Of the
1987-88 Lady Scots she says,
"We have reached a point where
we are finally playing together
as a
a unit." She feels that the
team has a strong future next
year as well because of the
experience the team has.
Donna, a physical education
m
ajor from C
harlotte, N.C.,
Charlotte,
major
will be getting m
arried this
married
summer. She hopes to find a job
job
elem entary education, and
in elementary
she plans to continue to play
basketball.

have helped keep general
student drinking rates high.
"Young men living in
fraternities seem to drink more
often and larger quantities
than any other group of similar
dorm itories, or
young men in dormitories,
roommates."."
with roommates
"It’s not clear w
hether
whether
"It's
that’s
that's because fraternities
anufacture
manufacture
recruit drinkers or m
drinkers," Nasatir continued.
"But that seems to be a
phenomenon that holds true on
all campuses with
fraternities."
A solution, he suggested,
m
ight be to crack down on
might
people and groups who serve
liquor to students. "This has a
chilling effect on individual
willingness to serve alcohol."

High atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
Newly Decorated Plus Pool
Phone (404) 820-2012

For 2 Adults 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax Summer
$27 Plus Tax Fall
$25 Plus Tax Winter
$30 Plus Tax
Tax. Spring

Discount To CC Parents
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Survey Confirms Coors
And Budweiser Are
Most Popular Beers
On Covenant Campus

It's Tough To Transfer, But Expect
These Students To Adjust

by Karen
K aren Newton
What is it like to come to
Covenant during the second
semester of the year? Four
transfer students -— Rebecca
Cox, Michael
M ichael Martin,
M artin, Beth
Young, and Mark
M ark Smith -- - share
•their reactions and impressions
of Covenant.
Rebecca Cox, a sophomore,
is from Burlington, N
orth
North
Carolina. She transferred to
Covenant from Columbia
Colum bia Bible
College because she wanted a
liberal arts education. Rebecca
is considering work in
Christian counseling with
w ith
teenagers and young people.
Rebecca said that she liked
CBC and hated to leave her
friends there, but felt that
M c D o n a l d 's
the Lord could better prepare
I
her elsewhere. According to
Rebecca, Pat Dare, an alumnus
of Covenant and a youth pastor
at Rebecca's
Rebecca’s church, was
instrumental
instrum ental in persuading her
to come to Covenant.
Rebecca said that she had a
soda 1ist
-- tied for num
number
list —
ber
hard
time with the CBC rules at
ith ...
. . .
one w
with
· first, but the Lord made her
The survey, which was
appreciate those rules. She
perform
ed by Marie
M arie Meals, was
performed
said that the rules helped her
officially released on January
to become more disciplined and
15, 1988, and was the product
prepared her for Covenant.
m onths of
o f research. In
of many months
Rebecca reflected on
addition to the statistics that
transferring in the middle
m iddle of
it turned up, this survey
school
year.
"At
the
the
points out a fact known to
people
beginning
of
the
year,
archaeologists for many years:
more
are
open
to
meeting
new
you can learn a lot about a
people.
Now
everyone
is
in
group of people by the junk
junk
their own group - which I can
they leave behind. So look out;
understand."
we know more about you than you
yo
difficu lt to
Although it is difficult
think.

A newly released survey of
many garbage cans has
determined
determ ined that Coors and
Budweiser are the most popular
beers on campus (oh no, not
Covenant!). In addition, the
survey concluded that ·the four
fast food restaurants Covenant
students frequented most are in
order of popularity: McDonalds,
Krystal,
K
rystal, TCBY, and Hardees.
Also, not surprisingly, Coke .
was ranked up at the top of the

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

break in, Rebecca is excited
about being here. She is
getting to know other transfer
students and, for the most
part, has felt a warm welcome.
She said she appreciates those
who have welcomed her and
stated, "It means more to me
they'll ever know."
than they’ll
Michael Martin,
M artin, from Wayne,
Indiana, came to Covenant after
taking some time out from
school. He is a Biblical
Studies major
m ajor and hopes to
pursue the pastorship.
Michael's
M ichael’s initial
impressions of Covenant are
positive. He said that the
picturesque scenery at Covenant
"enhances one intellectually
and spiritually." He also said
that Covenant "exemplifies an
atmosphere
atm osphere of true Christian
love" and finds the students
"amiable and friendly."
Michael stated that he is
"inspired and encouraged by the
faculty and staff" as they
"take special interest in
students as individuals."
Michael said he does not
forsee many problems
transferring m
id-year because
mid-year
he is an adaptable person and
the caring, concerned people
easy to adjust.
make it e~sy
Beth Young transferred from
the University
U niversity ooff South Florida
as a second semester sophomore.
Beth, a native of Tam
pa,
Tampa,
Florida, complains that
Covenant is "too cold." Despite
the temperature
tem perature differences,

JIM LOCKHART

@
Volkswagen Repair
1624 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga Tenn. 37408

Phone

266-0511

Beth thinks she will like
Covenant.·
Covenant. Beth, a business
major,
m
ajor, said that she felt like
a num
number
ber to her professors at
USF because the classes were so
large. Betit
Beth stated that she has
alre·ady
already made several friends
and the people at Covenant are
nice and have helped her
adjust.
Mark
M
ark Smith is from Fountain
Valley, California. A
After
fter
completing an Associate of Arts
degree in liberal studies from
Orange Coast College, Mark
M ark took
a year off
o ff before coming to
Covenant. He is a gi;a
grapphir.
h ic arts
major
m
ajor and will finish his
degree at Long Beach State.
Mark
M
ark said that Carla Warren and
others in his church urged him
to come to Covenant.
Mark
M ark said that he likes
Covenant so far and enjoys
"being around brothers and
sisters in Christ
C hrist and having
Christian professors."
Mark
M ark said that the people
at Covenant are friendly but
"not as eager to meet new
people" because they "met their
friends at the beginning of the
year." He said it was hard for
him to adjust at first, but he
is interacting with
w ith more people
and enjoying school.
Let’s make it a point to
Let's
welcome these and other
transfer students as we strive
to make them feel like an
important
im portant part of the Covenant
community.

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
“"We
We Strive To Satisfy"
Satisfy”

100 Merriman Avenue
Red Bank, TN 37415
37415
Bus.: (615) 8-75-8384
875-8384

Bill Smith
MEMBER,
STITU TE FOR
MEMBER, NATIONAL IN
INSTITUTE
FOR
AUTOM
OTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE
AUTOMOTIVE
EXCELLENCE

821- 6544
821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Flexibility With Students
First Presbyterian
Presbyterian Seeks Flexibility

In order to help prom
ote better
promote
understanding and cooperation
among Covenant students and
churches which serve the college
population, theBagpipe will be
featuring informative articles on
numerous churches in our area.
of First
reviewof
This week's review
Presbyterian Church is the first
in the series.
by K
aren Newton
Karen
First Presbyterian Church,
PCA, is located downtown on
McCallie A
Avenue.
venue. The morning
Mccallie
worship services, led by
pastors David Bryan and Ben
:00
Haden, meet at 8:45 and 11
11:00
a.m. The college Sunday school
class meets at 9:45 in room 207
on the second floor of the
Towers building adjacent to the
church.

Steven Dowlen and David
Neill have taught the college
class since October. The two
men alternate in teaching the
class. Dowlen said that they
currently teach topical lessons
which are independent of one
another, so that newcomers will
understand the lesson. However,
as the year progresses and
regular attendance increases,

p.)5
rom p.
Ghettoes FFrom
0
the tim
e, had about
aoout a 90 1
/o
time,
Jewish student population.
A
fter making a routine comment
After
in class, 10
IO or 12 hands would
often shoot up to challenge the
point and we would proceed to
minutes
IO m
discuss it for 10
inutes or
so. Several years later when
teaching at a private college
noted for its academic rigor
and fraternity system, I ran
out of m
aterial in that same
material
fam
ily course about two weeks
family
before the semester ended. That
amount
was, m
inimally, the am
ount of
minimally,
time used for discussion by the
CCNY class.
Now, you may suggest that
my memory doesn't
doesn’t quite capture
capture
I'm
things as they occurred and I’m
not about to defend my memory
on this point. You may also
suggest that such debate, at
the beginning of the sixties,
was merely a harbinger of the
radical thought to come. I'm
I’m
not willing to concede that
Rem em ber, the course was
point. Remember,
not intended to be
controversial. It was a course
in the family
fam ily taught at a time
w
hen strong and universal
when
fam ily values could
support for family
still be found. No, discussion
was clearly a manifestation
m anifestation of
sincere curiosity and
ith ideas and not
with
fascination w
resentm ent and
a symptom of resentment
distrust.
So, how do you explain the
apparent differing
differing interest in
ideas and intellectual
discussion found between these
two groups of
o f students? I don't
don’t
think we can explain it in
term s of course material or
terms
cultural setting. And as

someone who has shared a
variety of academic settings
don't
w
ith Jews, I certainly don’t
with
accept the usual stereotypes
used to explain their
it's more
attitudes. Instead, it’s
likely that the discrepancy
we’re
we're concerned with here is to
be explained by the students
themselves and by the way they
perceive the world about them.
First, I would suggest that
Jewish students are highly
sensitive to their status as a
m
inority group, even in New
minority
York City. By contrast,
Protestant students are a
m
ajority group in America
Am erica with
majority
all of the benefits that
implies. As a m
inority, Jews
minority,
are fascinated by society
because they don't
don’t take its
benefits for granted. The
ghettos in their history
forcefully shaped their views
persecuted
of a world that persecuted
them. In response, they became
curious and eager for ·
explanations and retributions.
By contrast, we’re
fortable
comfortable
we're com
in the ghettos (or is it
G hettos) we have made as an
Ghettos)
expression of our lifestyles.
We don’t
don't question the world, in
or out of class, because we
have controlled it in the past
and expect to shape it in the
fu
tu re as well.
future
inority students,
minority
Also, m
traditionally, have had more to
·
gain than lose with
risk-taking. The only way to go
was up! Thus, they express
their ideas freely and
challenge conventional notions.
M ajority students, however, are
Majority
threatened by risk-taking

•

Dowlen said that they may
"tailor [the class] to the
needs of the students who are
coming, depending on the level
of interest and spiritual
need."
According to Dowlen,
UTC,
TC, Chattanooga
students from U
State, Covenant and Bryan
attend the class. The teachers
are trying to develop a system
to reach more college students
who attend the worship service
but do not attend Sunday
school.
Dowlen said that they are
also planning extracurricular
activities including visits to
the teachers’
teachers' homes, pizza
parties, and times of informal
fellowship. He also mentioned
the possibilities of weekend
retreats, depending on the
num ber of students interested.
number
Dowlen and Neill both

simply because they’re
they're not used
to being wrong or challenged.
We don’t
don't have to ask questions
because we assume we have the
don’t want to
answers. And we don't
we're sure
share ideas unless we’re
someone is willing to accept
• them. The possibility of being
rejected, even in intellectual
debate, is a common experience
inority student. But
minority
for the m
ajority student, it is
majority
for the m
a frightening thought.
But as Bob Dylan has said,
"the times, they are
a’changin’."
." In the educational
1t'changin'
world, especially, some types
of m
inority students are
minority
becoming a m
ajority, il
if not
majority,
num
erically, at least in the
numerically,
power and influence that
m
ajority status confers. Some
majority
of these students, for example,
have studied foreign languages
while m
ajority students corrupt
majority
their native language with
various forms
form s of double-speak.
I don't
don’t think we stretch the

excitem ent
expressed their excitement
about the program for the
college students. Dowlen said
that he and Neill are both in
their early 30's
30’s and he feels
that they "have a lot to offer"
the college students. Neill
said that he wants to "let the
college group know that they
fam ily
are welcome in a family
atmosphere" where they can
watch TV, eat pizza, and relax.
Dowlen emphasized that they
want to "provide a location for
stimulation" by "presenting the
person of C
hrist and Christian
Christ
life and practical solutions to
handle problems in college and
the rest of life."
Is this the kind ooff church
environm ent and fellowship you
environment
don’t you
desire? If so, why don't
try it out? As Dowlen said,
"You have to come to get
started!"

point too m
uch by suggesting
much
that m
uch of the shift in
much
today’s
today's political and economic
life is, in part, the result of
this differing attitude toward
ideas, symbolic usage, and
intellectual curiosity.
So, where does all of this
opefully, not in the
Hopefully,
leave us? H
com fort of our ghettos. It is
comfort
there that ideas and the desire
to share them are smothered
sm othered in
self-com placency. Instead, we
self-complacency.
need to understand
inority
minority
unde.r stand our m
status in the larger world and
accept the intellectual
responsibilities that status
confers upon us. That
self-perception includes the
idea that any m
ajority status
majority
merely
ight have is m
erely an
might
we m
illusion and nothing more.
Unless that status is granted
to us by God, the perception of
it joins all of the other
ith relish
with
illusions we share w
in our ghettos. Or is it
Ghettos?

Phone: 820-9223
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U.S. Campuses Join Palestinian Protests
(CPS) -- - In a prelude to the
violent clashes between
betw een Israeli
soldiers and Palestinian
rioters that continued in
Israel last week,
pro-Palestinian groups held
relatively rare demonstrations
A m erican campuses
on at least 3 American
just before classes ended for
the holidays.
The rallies were part of a
Nov. 29 Day of International
Solidarity sponsored by
Palestinian groups around the
world.
A t the universities of
At
Arizona
A rizona and Iowa and at Yale,
students listened to speakers
denounce Israel and Israeli
civil rights violations against
Palestinians living there.
"We believe in fighting the
Israelis until we force them
out," Nabil Husni, a
Palestinian studying at
Arizona, told a crowd of about
50 students at the Nov. 29
rally. "They took my land and
my house. They kicked my people
out and they terrorized my
people. We want our homeland
back."
Relations between
betw een Israelis
and Palestinians have been ·
marked
m arked by conflict and violence
since the 1940s, when Israel
was created from the section of
the Middle
M iddle East historically
known as Palestine. Both groups
claim they'
they have religious and
historical ties and rights to
the area.
Palestinians living in
Israel and Israeli-occupied
territories taken during the
1967 Six-Day War have been

' I.,

•

I(

SMA&OU m
denied basic civil rights,
Hanna
H anna Siniora, the editor of an
Arabic newspaper, told
approximately
approxim ately 120 people at
Yale. "Over the past 3 years
the Palestinians have faced the
m ilitary occupation in
harshest military
the 20-year history of that
occupation," he said.
U nited States and
Both the United
U nited Nations condemned
the United
Israel Jan. 4 for using live
ammunition
am m unition to halt riots in the

BWSTttUAH

Gaza Strip and on the West Bank
of the Jordan River.
On January 6, Israeli
troops did switch to using
rubber bullets.
Palestinians are often
detained without trial and
denied the right to vote,
Siniora said. He called for
peace talks based on a mutual
recognition of Israeli and
Palestinian rights to a

homeland.
At Iowa, a Palestinian
speaker identified only as
"Saed" compared Israel’s
Israel's
treatm
ent ooff Palestinians
to
treatment
Palestinians<'to
African
South A
frican apartheid. He
told the 50 students who
attended a rally that Israeli
military personnel routinely
abuse Palestinians. "You never
know who is going to die
there."
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Won And Lost On Nation's _Campu~es
Campuses 9ver
Over Break
Religious Rights Woi;i

— Orgamzed
Organized prayers were
(CPS) -U niversity of
allowed at the University
M aryland while a large cross
Maryland
U niversity
was banned from the University
of Idaho during the just-passed
just-passed
holiday season.
At Idaho, conservative
effo rt to
students lost an effort
preserve a campus tradition of
form ing a cross by leaving on
forming
certain room lights in a
residence hall.
M eanwhile, across the
Meanwhile,
U niversity of
country a University
M aryland atheist student lost
Maryland
effo rt to ban prayers from
his effort
w inter graduation ceremony.
ceremony.
his winter
Members
M embers of Student Values,
an Idaho conservative group,
R ichard
petitioned President Richard
G ibb not to "pull the plug" on
Gibb
the Theophilus Tower cross.
But they were too late. UI
M arythea Grebner
G rebner
spokeswoman Marythea
said Gibb
G ibb was responding to

local organizations that had
argued lighting the cross was ..
using state property to display
a religious symbol.
-campus
A local off
off-cam
pus paper
last year editorialized against
the cross, she said, on the
-grounds that the state -fighting an image of being a
refuge for white supremicist
suprem icist
and anti-Semitic
anti-Sem itic groups like
— couldn't
couldn’t
the Aryan Nations -afford to align itself with any
one religious group.
David Start, president of
Student Values, told the UI
A rgonaut -- - the student paper
Argonaut
— Gibb turned the cross off
-"for the wrong reasons. I just
think he should have consulted
with the students before making
this decision."
G rebner predicted the tower
Grebner
will be dark during holiday
seasons to come. "It seems

is not
clear the university
umvers1ty 1s
going to continue the practice
[of having the cross]."
The U
University
Maryland,
niversity ooff M
aryland,
meanwhile, plans to continue
including prayers at its
graduation ceremonies.
U.S. District Court Judge
Norm an Ramsey in December
Norman
refused to stop officials from
from
leading a prayer at its
December 22 commencement
exercises.
Student M
Matthew
atthew Barry, who
said he was an atheist, had
asked the courts to halt the
practice. "I view those prayers
as a violation of my right to
governm ental
be free from governmental
endorsement
endorsem ent of religion," Barry
said.
Barry did not attend the
ceremony after hearing the
judge’s
judge's decision, which only
refused to enjoin M
Maryland
aryland from

mcludmg
including the prayer. It did
not rule whether the prayer
endorsement
constituted a state endorsem
ent
of religion.
The school assumes Barry,
won't continue
now graduated, won’t
raiserl
the case. The issue he raised
"is moot with respect to him,"
UM lawyer Terence Roach
UM
asserted.
Both Roach and James
Mingle, an assistant attorney
general handling the case, say
ust be found
must
another plaintiff m
before arguments in the case
could go forward.
American
The Am
erican Civil
Liberties Union, which
represented Barry, will
probably seek "someone, a
senior who will graduate in
May, who shares B
arry’s
Barry's
sentiments and has the standing
standing
to challenge," Mingle said.
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Info ...
For Your Info...
Operation Crossroads
A frica, Inc., a nnon-profit
o n -p ro fit
Africa,
organization focusing on
ent and
development
international developm
cross-cultural exchange, is
entering its 30th year of
voluntary service throughout
A frica and the Caribbean. In
Africa
11
1987, its 19 projects in II
A frican countries included
African
medical relief assistance in
Ghana, Tanzania, Sudan, and
Sierra Leone as well as
agricultural/drought
rought relief
agricultural/d
Kenya,
Zim babw e, K
enya,
programs in Zimbabwe,
G am bia, and Senegal.
The Gambia,
Founded over thirty years
ago by Dr. James H. Robinson,
Crossroads whose example
inspired the creation of the
Peace Corps, has sent more than
A frican
8,000 volunteers to 34 African
ountries and 1500 high school
_ccountries
participants to 18 Caribbean
islands and the newly
American
erican
independent Central Am
country of Belize. This unusual
experience provides a brief.

but intense imm
ersion in
immersion
societies w
ith traditional and
with
m odern influences and pushes
modern
individuals to reexamine basic
attitudes, standards, and
beliefs in relation to people
with contrasting values and
lifestyles.
Crossroads is actively
seeking high school and
college-age students to
year's
participate in this year’s
com
m
unity
developm
ent programs
development
community
African
frican
in rural Caribbean and A
villages. The seven week
projects in A
frica which are
Africa
jointly by Crossroads
sponsored jointly
and the governments of the
d ifferent African
A frican countries
different
will involve specialized
projects in medicine; nursing;
com m unity development;
community
archaeology; architectural
photography; and agriculture.
In the Caribbean,
C aribbean, Crossroads
sponsors high school-age
school-age
students to assist villagers in
rural locations on English,

French, Spanish, and
D
utch-speakingg islands. For six
Dutch-speakin
weeks, participants
participants work
side-by-side
ith local
with
side-by-side w
counterparts in constructing
medical clinics, schools, and
com
m unity centers and in
community
establishing day camps for
children.
Both volunteer and leader
positions are open. Persons
are
interested in applying are
encouraged to contact
Fifth
Crossroads Africa,
A frica, 150 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 810, New York,
New York 10011, phone (212)
242-8550 or (800) 42-A
FRICA .
42-AFRICA.
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pany, Inc.
Heritage
Diamond
Company,
ond Com
tage Diam
Heri
Prices

Prices at Heritage are near wholesale because diamonds are bought directly in Belgium and
sold through a low overheard operation in Atlanta.

Expertise

Gemological Institute of America) with many
Stan Shelley is a graduate gemologist (per the Gemological
·
years of experience in the diamond industry. He is well qualified to assist with the
the
purchase of a diamond and happily takes all the time needed to provide buyers with
information they want.

New
Concept

of
Heritage Diamond Company uses the new concept of operating out of a suite of
offices which keeps overhead dramatically lower than jewelry stores.

Location

Heritage Diamond Company is located on the North side of Atlanta. The savings you can
experience make the trip to Atlanta very profitable.

Christian
Company

Stan Shelley is a Christian Businessma
Businessman
n who endeavors to run Heritage Diamond
Company with the ethics and goals of a Christian business.

Perimeter 400 Center, Suite 430
1100 Johnson Ferry Rd., N.E.
Atlanta GA 30342
Atlanta,
(404) 256-4400

,

